
- lation islir:easing, their!! colored is also increasing ,
900 per annum. What is to be the consequence?
Is ii desirable to4iests a mixed free population in our

State?, Tire high Southern prices will drain it of slaves,
andiivrhat then is to be dune in regard to the colored I
fromiiii 1 Are we to accord to them all the rights and
Teillisgets of whitesT Are they to remain an oppres
*edited despised-race, deprived ofallcorkitenance

• °Vire we torid the State of them, restoring them to

liberty &rough the agency of colonisation?
Char State, althoughcrippled in its pecuniary reknit,

ces,4lid4aldtsongh Ctlnsidertible effort has been made
-to,prevent -contiones to appropriate $lO,OOO
annually to extend thebenefits of colonisation. Acon-
siderable amount is also acquired Fir the same purpose
from the liberal contribution,: of private citizens; and
Abe Maryland Colonbratien 'Society have socceeded in
:Planting a flourishire COluity at Cape Tulmas, on the
,Western Coast of Africa. The Colony consists of

• some 3 or 4,000 persons, and tatrds a foundation for
-snort& extensive system ofColonization than has ever
.berettofbre been attempted, and which, we hope, will
one day entirely rid our State ofa colored population,
and enroll her with her sister States North of Mason
-de Dison's line.

Vie Mailu'laming post
THOS. PHILLIPS & WM. a. SMITH, EDITORS
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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
OF TENNESSEE

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

'GEO. U. DALLAS,
OF P ?I Ns y •

FOR GOVERNOR,

..

con illitittos*.i-card appeared in the roe Fits PIO—-
.

yestet*; siggallby-Jos. Knox, R. E.l DUELLING-

s. On &slither MailthsJ.4ltd, ilgsf„ughalle',aging the Loco _
,

leal*lgelarilet*watibillti.,;
".",.., .

at the A:mat:Moue" eat eenecofveermeeing Maw
toirp discussion. It is wellknowa dos ogionsf.l),4l! *ereAlgid iiiiinthililiStlg A

inn;shati4l.l,efectiFoco" is UU VIII&tor EOM 011eestilide
' and *.riOiß 51166Litlises"# . .toplate

demoeratsby the tarev id whim, klithe Perviao the*mallet- pathile ortbAsiothy ;foie
. „, „...,.... offence of Duelling scented to exist, and by -wanders

insulting them, end, if it lies n-- .'°- could not but be penetrated by a deep conviction that
beeeese this species of opposition -was the membersof that meeting erode ever wink ettileo&

too pitifully low to notice. We have been fence ar tolerwilbe offenders against the lawsoftied.
The followinglia portion ofthe Preamblee

tpresaion that Mr. Knox and some others
ittee were gentlemen, who would su,dualsort "Allahre istundorie,prtheovegiovemma, thatnstionsof site

well asmeinnliandivi-pp
opinions, without descending to use 'and thatas nations c,,,Netthemmiren wir tipiety,im,

.., nicLnamee so common with the loafers 'dee and humanity, they are prosperous and happy;but

.0r pony, and that they would combat the ergo- ,:ae they glee way to, blasphenty, .violence and cruelty. .
tarn by intenial dimensions. The crimes of

meats of theit opponents without resorting to the rid- , the principal ningiannia(whet , the peopletolerate such
garity thatcen be used by any scamp the whigschoose 'crimes and adopt them by their silence and se/mar
topurcbase. Lint we are sorry to find that there is 'Mon) are considered the crimes of the people theme,-

but little difference in the decency of Whigs, and the 'yes, and are chastised as such."

fIETIRICI) gentlemen who signed this notice have as These sentiments are undoubtedly correct, andmeetheiev.
little repugnance to using the epithets pi the rowdies sfentgte.satstht:tfi'veltirmtgoZinarskof ourP m"e ngir svting into be
of their party. as those who do not assume to be such visited by divine wrath, wind hope or escape could We
very nice young men. have, if we nut only in silence wink at the miscondUct

As to the discussion, whenever they put their banter of HenryClay, but actually elevate. him to the highest
and mosthonorable station in ourgall I address this

in language of cudinary courtesy, and agree to discuss 1 question to the many good and pions men who attend-
all the questions at issue in the contest, they willfind led that meeting and approved the:proceedings by their

the democrats nothing loathto meet them. Unanimousvote.
Would it not bet sheer folly and madness to attempt

by mere worldly wisdom, such as Tariffs, Banks, Dis-
tribution, St. -c. toadvance the happiness ofour country,
If we, at the same time, set our faces against the Di-
vine will, and spurn at the law of God?

I ask the special attention of the officers of the meet-
ing to this tnatter and subjoin the list:

Chairman—John M. SUO +idea,
Vice Presidents—Charles Avery,

William Bell,
William Hays,

- Samuel Church,
Secretaries —C. J. Gilleland,

D. H. Van Arnsing”.

H. A. MUHLENBERG.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

JOSHUA HARTSHORNE,
07 CHEFTER COUNTY

"Five THottssun WHICI3 IF COUNCI(.."—We

quote this from the description of the federal organs

of this city as it-stands at the head of their notice of
the meeting of Saturday evening last. We have more
than once been shocked at the reckless mendacity of'
these prints, and have had frequent occasion to expose
their atrocious fslsthoods. A few moments will serve
to show any man, we cure nut who or what be may be,
that the statement of the number as given in the Ga-

zette and American is grossly fa'se.
1n 1340, in the two cities, in Birmingham, Pitt

Township, and Reserve, the districts from whence the
meeting was made up, the whole ?shag rote was but

3,588! In th e same districts the vote of both parties
was but 5560! Wo suppose the federal organs would
not dare to say that ail the whiga and all the demo-

eras in those districts were present at their meeting--
yet if there were 5000 present at it, all must hare
bcen there but 560!

Congress,
ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

But the whole whig rot e in 1840 in theplaces afore-

said was but 3,588! They never polled as many le-
fot a, and have been diminishing in nuinbers ever since,
as thereturns of the elections show. Yet these unblush-
ingfalsifiers say there were 5000 whigs at the meeting
of Saturday'•

"A BANK LIKE THK OLD ONK."-Thi*, according
to the qnorgia Journal, is .the-kind, of a Bank the
whigs Want--the sort titan institution which Mr.CLAY
will charter, ifhe is elected President. But we have
more light on the subject. We have from Mr CLAY
himself a clear indication of the kind of a Bank be
wants. He wants a Bank, with power to establish
branches, in other words, "just like the old one."

State Senate,

4,, CHAMBERS NPKIBBIN, City.
Assembly,

JAMES A. GIBSON.Pine,
.iJOHN ANDEREGG; Pitt,
-JAMES WHITTAKER, Mifflin,
-STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

Commissioner,
'WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Auditor,
- EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana

- ,••

How msey Of these officers will spurn a 4 their own
deliberateepiniOns, to,Wittst.."- ~.PsOmps.sof•Pia mere-
ly tegartieskityrowelltig is a menreladiOrta tuanceu-
vre, and *SP:solutions as 'a. littleaolemurbypocriti-
cal liumbaggeiy; littrelyhtiweveri.this moat be true

as to the Officer* of tbit.nseeting. "The itturd.irous
spirit" of the duelist is not a at subject fur; political
litimbuggery,lll“, ifeny man voted for the resolutions
of the meeting in March, Mit3B, for political effect, I
n'k his calm attention to an extract from a'letter
from the whig candidate for the Vice Presidency.

a•• The law of the duelist is n outrage upon every
principle of order and humanity. It sets the laws of
God and the institutions of a christian people at deft-
nner; and if tkis Murderous spirit be not met and

firmly and fearlessly rebuked, by tkefrowns ofpub-
lic sentiment, on oi.rseloes will abide meek of the
guilt of Murder. It con be checked and effectually
repressed, whenever the people, true to their high du-
ties. shall rise in the majesty of public opinion, and
frown upon these atrocious deeds of violence; and the

blond of the murdered, the terra of the bereaved, and
the commands au righteous God, call upon them to

speak, and hear their stern and indignant testimony
against this heaven daring sin.

I hope, gentlemen, that your meeting and proceed-
ings may exert a powerful influence, and with kindred
demonstrations all over the land, prevail to crush this
alarming evil. Very respectfully,

THEODORE FII.E.LINGHUVSEN."
I would now say to the reverend clergy and other

pious men, to the friends of Mr Frelinglinysen, those
who have admited his character, will you consent to

aid in the election of Henry Clay, a man who has a-
gain and again set at defiance the laws of God by en-

gaging in thick, and who, as is now admitted by his
Jwn partisans, wrote the challenge which resulted hi
the murderer Cilley. Or will you honestly and man-
fully bear your "testimony against the heaven daring
sita" The guest ion is brought plainly and irrevocably
to your consciences. Henry Clay, the present candi-
date for the highest calm in the gift of freemen, has
again and again been guilty of "the heaven -daring
sin of duel.ing," and in cold blood .vrote the challenge
for Graves. which was followed up by the murder of

Cilley. Will yea incur the sin of cuumenaricing his
miscontlu-t and labor to bring clown undo the country
the chastisement of heaven, by elevating to a high
of that "heaven daring' sinner?

As HinIZST Wino EDlTon.—lt is eralifying to

And amidst the mercenary idolatry with which the Clay
leaders and Clay journals advocate the election of the
man who "throttled the Tariff," an occasional exposi-

vi% of truth from the federal press. It is true they
are as rare as springs in the desert,but this fact makes

them more valuable, and selves to show there it still

some little spark of honesty among our opponents.

The following paragraphs wecopy from a lending coon

.orren, the editor of which is one of the most decided
-opponent* of the democratic party of whom we have
-any knowliedget

"Where defeat in support of principle inevitably oc-
'curs, it is always dignified; but when it follows the de-
termination to support a certain individual whose MO-
RAL CHARACTER. AND PECULIAR POSE-
-TION IN RELATION TO A GREAT MORAL

POLITICAL EVIL, RENDERS IT IM-
POSSIBLE FOR TENS OF THOUSANDS OF
-GOOD WHIGS fO SUPPORT HIM WITH A
-CLEAR CONSCIENCE, we cannot see its dignity.
'Were there no other men in the land fit for the office

"T believe the ESTABLISHMENT of a BANK
OF THE UNITED STATES 15 REQUIRED by
the common good of the whole country; and although

might be willing, ifit wale practicable, to adopt an
existing bank as the basis of such an institution. untb•r
all drcumstances, I think it MOST EXPEDIENT
that a NEW BANK, with power to establish lit 'inches.
be created and CHARTERED UNDER THE AU-
THORITY O' CONGRESS."—.4fr Clay's Speech
iu the Senate, May2l, 1838.

.-of President, free from the great objections which can
be urged against Mr Clay, there would be acme show
•of excuse for his nomination by thee-big party, but we
confess we cannot see the dignity of courting defeat in
the causeof a man, and not or the country."

To BERecoactcr.D.—lt seems to us there is some

little discrepancy in the following sentences, both quo-
ted from Mr CLAY'S letters in the Washington Spec-
tator. It would be itidectirotis tochaige so great a man

es "Harry of the West" with uttering untruth., but KC

cannot help thinking his memory is defective. If a

democrathad written so, the Whig editors would have

had many articlesabout it, beaded "Barefaced Menda-
city," "Atrocious Falsehood," &Ix.

I votedfor the tariffs of 1816, 1824, and 1332.-

1 Mr. Clay's letter to Gen. Bledsoe, July 28, 1843.
1 did not vote for the tariffs of 1816 and 1824.

Clay's letterto Mr Merriteether, of Georgia, Octo-
ber 24, 1943.

lar The New York Tribune looks to Rhode Island
to give efficient aid to the Whigs. We have no doubt
it will. Workiugaten are not permitted to vote there,
and moreover, the Governor is as "true a whig as ever
fluttered," for we understand he is under bail for pil-
fering the funds of a bunk with which ha was connect-

ed. If the laws should poke Governor King. into the
Penitentiary before the election, the Tribune's hopes
will be somewhat dampened.

isos commend the
theattention of those whe loved
• living, and revere his Memory

Can they sustain a him who is
friond with having acted 'obese-

adfi "M

Terrific Storm.—The most terrific storm within I
the memory of man, visited the vicinity of Montreal
lust Sunday afternoon." VR*t damage has been done
to the growing crops by the bail, and in the biotin of
Chambly by the floods. At Long Point, the inn kern
by Michael Archarobult, was blown away; two of his
infant children were buried .in the ruins, himself seri.
ously injured in attempting to save them, and all his
property destroyed. In that part of the country.and
to theworth medalist, trees were torn up by the roots,

the spires fromeisurches, ned innumerable buildings
blown away. dt:Loaguarill. the residence of Capt.
Charpentier is destenyed, and many other buildings
damaged. In Bouchemrille, from fifteen to eighteen
barns are destroyed. Ist.Varennes there lies been a

great flue, extent of desolate unknown. At Pointe all

tTremblee, the destruction has been very great, and an

extensive tract of land has clipped into the water.
At Long Point, the church spire was blown imoSliie

, river, and, after floating somcdistanommasreCiPlOrei
withbut little damage. Pkil. PAitite-Americas.

, even if' Mr Clay is to he balm-!
om I have experienced only UN-
,ATMENT, L REQUITAL for
VIED SERVICE
Mr. Clay) many favors, but be
all with the BLACKESTIN-

Gee. Mortise's's ?earl. le Mr.
•of 1841.

MA DISO N

ANOTHER WHIG FALSEHOOD REFUTED.
The Federal Whig papersfinding themselves oblised

to retract all the infamous charges which they Cave
raked up against the character of James K. Polk. the
Democratic candidate for the Presidency, are now en-
deavoring to make it appear that his grandfather was
a Tory. As a specimen of these outrageously false
charges, we give the followingextract from the Tribune:

"Ezekiel Polk, grandfather of the locofoco candi-
date for President, was a British Tory of the Revolu-
tion, and not a 'brave Diesel old Tory' either, but a
mean, cowardly, unprincipled one—not one of those
who adhered to Greta Britain through a mistaken
loyalty, ha one of those who sneaked trver to her and
took a British protection (tom Cornwallis, when he
thought the w higs were likely to be conquer,xl,"

INow we shall meet this falsehood by quoting the
language of the eleckletletg Jeffarsonian, published

wo• tgo a 1 ['The New York Courierpublishes a letter written jetCharlotte, N. ~ tear thebirthplace ofJames K .NC.K
Horacey, editor of the Tribune, in 1841, in P, lk, end in the section where his grandfather resided

,"That portion •of the community who seek a tenth- by Greely,
re-

-date-fee the Presidency whom they can conscientiously I which ho boasts that previous to the nomination of Gen at the time of the revolution. That paper says, in

aupport.„.ere not a class that cau be coerced into the Harrison be traveled through New York, Ohio, blichi- ference to this matter:

traeseer be led away by mete political enthusiasm. 1 "We say that Ezekiel Polk was not a Tory during
I gen and Pennsylvania, preaching the doctrine that Mr the revolution; that he did fight fur independence; and

trbeoy are governed by higher motives. Arguments I
mat 'be addressed to their reason, arid not to their I CLAY could not be elected.- i that be did sign the Declaration of Independence made

fellatessr paesionet ' Their conscience, their moral feel- in Charlotte on the 20thMay, 1775; and we canprove,

ingeMest be eatisfied, not their 'teenier interests alone. I As Etoexstzer.—The Delhi (Is.) Oracle, save:— by as good evidence as our opponents can prove the
reverse, that at the time Cornwallis was In Mecklea-

Many of these persons, though warmly attached to l'Our town WC& thrown into a considerable excitement
burgh. Ezekiel Polk was in Pennsylvania,. and there-

white principles, and anxious for their success, cannot t on wec ine,day, owing to arumor that a„grOm„ had fore tibl not take protection under the Crown."
believe that Mr Clay is the proper mat, to be supper t- I ran off with a young white girl, on Tuesday night, which The editor of the Jeffersonian alleges that be stands
ed by the anti-locofoco party at the next election. They
ibUIIeSTRONG MORAL and poetical objection, t„1 we are sorry to say was but too true. We decline ready toprove the above statement, andremarks furthet:

! '. thirrifined these must be removed before they can con- ! giving any particulars, for several reasons." The nssertion of General Saunders, that James

eajoutiovsly support him."
K. Polk it a descendant of a signer of the Mecklen-

EIPICATION Is Musstssiret —From a inbularstaue- burg Declaration, is literslly trite, for wehave at hand
The same editor administers the following rebuke tol a copy of that Declaration, with Ezekiel Polk's name

the squatter, who assume to lead the whig party in i ment in the Reformer, it appears that, of till the P.m, to it: and it was the first copy of the Declaration ever

.this part of the State. lts truth cannot be denied, and • lotion in the State abuve the age of twenty years, ex- put in print."
elusive of blacks, one in nine or 8,359 out of 73,932 So much for this last outrageous falsehood of the

erier, one who has noticed the impudent officioustwes I federal whigpress.—Plebeien.
'of these interlopers must applaud theeditor for the in- I can neither rend nor write.

dependent manner in which he rebukes them: 'BANKING IN 01110, &e.
fV"Elijah P. Jester, who died on Tuesday last, of

"Every party has its manworshippers, men of intern- '
• The reduction in bankingin Ohio has been immense

~ pirate =eland small brains. Mr Clay and the whig a wound received in the riot. on Sunday night, it ap- during the past few leers , and night banks, with I.

party have suffered much from these characters who pears fell by the hands of his awn associates. A cox capital of $2,117,428, are all thatremainof 36 banks,

i throw titeksams and shout "CLAY forever." and I respondent of the Ledger, who has left his name with with an eggnsgate capitol of $10,507,521, which were

110.. in full operation in January 1840. A very large pm-
._in when -11,Takcan ing grunn iveeipee lor daliarre fa ircy ntocr ell•ye man, lionthe editor, says:

_ lion of the currency now circulating in Ohio, consists
s., they hardly.lWOW why; having no principle at the foun- I "Jester was one orate rioters, and was seen w ith is , paper issued bay bunks in the neighboring States,
'l's:. dition of their political faith, they go on headlong, I quantity of spikes, about to charge a cannon against

°'

although the proportion of specie is increasing, and
.

teeing more evil to the reuse they are eneaged in I the whi je". I WaSl celled' hlesers. Editors, to visit would to a greaterextent were the foreign market for

!..idlese benefit. Men of this class will 5tie5.....,. c.-.7ty ; 1116038 n at thehospital, to draw his will. He stated produce more active. In the present state of the pro-
em:her man in the country, however great their servktes,

. .

. in my presence that the soldiers were Itot at hand,

ere distanguished their abilities. unless they will bow when he was shot, and that the men with whom he fullyoam0 and worship their idol. They can see only one . was at the time "were firing pt arty much among each
duco markets,lllinois. Michigan, and Indiana success-

,compet e wit in supplying all the ermstunts.
and the agricultural products of

',:sehect at a time, and they will plate ou that, jackdaw ether." The opinion was then expressed in his pros -

t'" of the sea-board ;

Ohio sell.to an amount nearly sufficient to supply the
Jike, incessantly." ence that he was shot by one of the Timms and he did goods imported into that State, and to supply the divi-

If other whig papers had t ic independence of this ! not contradict it. He died ofa slug nota boll wound.
It is a piece deeds due the Eastern stockholders of the banks.-

1 Tie slug has been taken from his body For instance, the aggregate capitals of the banks of
-eir their ad never be forced to support a 1 of leaclofirregular shape, apparently taken from the Wooster, Columbus, and Maesilon, is $729,000, of

atiounced for his opposition to a : scuppers of a ship. Now the soldiersfired nothing but i which is owned atthe Eastward and in England, $260,-
pethops buckshot, and the cannon nothing

we ate inforilki by Mr. Dens; r, : ball,andor35 per cent.
but grape and cannister. The leaden slug was never 000,

lends and sap,' with the South- fired by them; they had no such charge in their cart-

whig editors have not the hoe-
The operation of banking in an agricultural State,

I ridges. " is usually to prevent any moneycoming into the State.
Thus if a merchant wishes to troy produce, be draws

if the one from whom we quote; . on a house in Ncw York at9o days.; when the bill is
tie is ton strong fur their honesty, accepted, he gets it discounted at oneof the Ohio banks,
buy up the best of them at any receives their circulating bills, which he pays out to

the farmers for their produce. The latter is sent to
it advantageous to the party. New York to the merchant against whom the bill was

drawn, who sells it, and takes up the draft sent on for
collection to a city bank. The proceeds of the draft
are then placed to the credit of the Ohio bank. In
the meantime the farmers, circulating the Ohio bank
bills from hand to hand, gradually pay them into the
hands of the dealer, and by him they are eaktened to

the bank in payment of its bill on New Yak, where
he has payments to make for goods purchased and sold
to fantasies. The bankcharged discount on the accept-,
twee li percent., and then sold the bill at lali pre-
mium, realizing 3 percent., in 90 days for furnishing
its credit to the farmers to useas money in thatperiod.

The transaction we have here -described is of the
most legitimate banking description, and repeating the

!operation throws upon the people an expense of 12 per
cent. per annum, for the use of paper money, without

. 1 . or fraudulent stn es. la -1836, tbe

onairethis eircalethm ht $1•4000.00i4 is-.
' by. '. . mostly ' iiiiiStat*--11.per

eau on Am. eire.ulaixonwas. ; AMA* *V by 111$6
Olin Warn for the use cfAistAtjt____lnomel• 4bir
itierageectnalletion of the yeatFs Impri7,l33Besia

039,ate. $6,400,000 per teirunts. at-an -faunal eir•
pease of $720.000; which for fouryears was$2.800,
000, the cost of the honest money. Mostof that
large suns was.paid in earof dmState, in "the
shape of dividends. Had that sum been disburserifor

' a specie currency, to circulate among private beakers
within the State, Ohio would now have bad a soundcur-

.renoy 50 per mut largrfr than that which.*present ac-
i Loa, and, ali bee own, isithoutannual 'berg&

Such tummy, circulating inthebands of private-
houses wilt alwa_ys be present for the discount of a
draft or the pnchase of a bill; and instead of a hank
chargeern per cent, a range off to 4 per cent windd-
be the utmost, under the corapedtioir of individual
houses. A great advantage attends such acurrency,
inasmuch as that as soon as it has passed into the
hands of the people, its own intrinsic value adheres
'to it. Paper money. on the other hand, still depends
upon the result of the woduce speculation. For in-
stance, if a bank like that of Wocrsterdircounts $171,-
000,say one-half on pork, at its price 60 day. since,.
and issued itsbills, itwould have represented 25;000
bbls., whichtrre now not worth thatamount by 637,000,
or 15 per cent of the capitaL Hence the ability so
redeem the notes is seriously impaired, and the far men,
after having sold their produce, as they supposed, are
still running the risk of hats from it. In fact, the pace
pie pay the expense, and run the risks of banking,
without deriving any thing but harm therefrom.

[From the N. Y Republic's Money article.

HENRY CLAY AND AARON BURR
The lipßowing letter is taken from Colman's. New

York Herald, of March 21, 1807. It presents "Harry
of the West" in rather an awkward light, as espou-
sing the cause of Aaron Burr We:give it, however,
rathet as &historical callosity, which may serve to call
to mind the eventikto which it *linden.

Young Hickory.
FiI•kKTORT, Dec..l, 1806.

Stat. I have no design, nor have I taken any mas-
sive to promote a dissolution of the Union. or a sepa-
ration of any one or more.States from the residue. I
have neither published a line on this Subject, nor has
any one through my knowledge. I have no design to

intermeddle with theGovernment—or disturb the tran-

quility of the United States, or of its territories, or

of any part of them. I have neither issued, norsign-
ea, norpromised a commission to any person, fur any
purpose. Ido not own a musket, nor a bayonet, nor
any single article ofmilitary store, nordoes any person
for me, by my authority, orwith my knowledge.

My views have been fully explained to, and" ap-
proved by. several principal officers of Government;
and I believe arc well understood by the administia-

.i tot, and seen by it with complacency; they are such
as every man of honor and every good citizen must
approve.

Considering the higb station you now fill in our Na-
tional Councils, I have thought these explanations
proper, as well to counteract the chimerical tales which
malevolent persons have so industriously circulated, as
to satisfy you THAT TOO HAYC HOT ALSPOUSICD THE
CAGS6 of a man in soy way unfriendly to the laws,
the Government, or the interests of his country.

Respectfully. your obedient servant,
AARON BURR.

To lion Ilicvar CLAY.

t7'To all appearances whigcery is on the wnne in
that hot bed of antimusostry, the county of Atisms.
The coons of Gettysburg, to secure a respectable as-

sembly at their barbecue on the 4th host oaiared a FR[[

DiStr la to ull who would come. Notices were up in
every pin of the town for several days before, earnest-
ly c thing upon the buntry and thin y to come--neatly
printed circulars were directed to "Patriotic Whig la-
di,s" respectfully reqoesting their presence to part Ike
of a1 •,liCe off Coon—bet—bet after all their efforts, th y•
nnmlnered only about 70. After their dinner was over

but 58 could he cotton.-. 1. Foun of th se were from
111,• country. To odd to their cltiqiin, on their return

to tow., they pis-rd ihomp.otr's Hotel just as three
cheer• wore s••to forth by the democrats for Polk, Dal-
las told I,lll;etiber,t; just then the sttitrml their ban-
ner—their only one—gave may. and the banner fell to

the ground, hreakine, rune of the wings of the gilt
ANVIL.' eagle, with which it was capped.

(Pe. asy/vanials.

MASS MEETING!
There will be a NIVis Meet in; of the people of 'Pitts-

borgh, Allegheny a:d the adjoining distric s, friendly
to the election of

POLE, DALLAS & ISMILICNBERG,
041 SATURDAY, THE 2d OF AUGUST, AT 8 O'-
CLOCK, P. M. AT BROADHURST'S, PENN ST.

All true friends ofa Tariff, and all those who do not
consider a National Batik 'superior in importance to
that questien. pup invited to attend.

All who are opposed to a National Bank, and who
do not believe there ought to be one in this fee cone-

, try, merely "because England, France, Austria, Russia

and all the great powers of Europe have theirNational
' Banks." are invited to attend.

All who are opposed to a National Debt forthe ben-
efit of spe..mlators and stock-gamblers art*invited to at.

tend.
All who are iu favor of the peculiar interests of the

City of Pittsburgh, and the erection here ofa National
Armory, are invited to attend.

All who believe it is a vile slander injurious to Pius-
burgh to say that 'our rivets are frozen up one half the
year ;id dry the other half,' are invited to attend.

All who arc opposed to Henry Clay, the man who
was twice defeated by the people, and once rejected by
his own patty, are invited to attend.

COME ONE! COME ALL!
and hear the glorious principles ofgenuine democracy
sustained and vindicated.

The democrats in thedifferent wardsof the two cit-
ies, and in the adjoining districts, will make their own
arrangements aboutattending the meeting.

After the speaking there will be a general PROCES-
SION through the city, with music and banners.
John Anderson, JohnBirmingham,
H.Sproul, Wm Kerr, M t)
Thomas Farley, Thomas Hamilton,
James P. Stuart, 1.1 Asbbridge,
James May, George A Kurtz.
P. McKenna, A Botutafon,
C. S. Bickley. John C Davin,
John B. Butler, Wm Kerr, Sr
JohnB. Guthrie, James 8 Boon,
George R Riddle, Ratty Patterson,

' A. Malwaine, Otis Young
JamesK. Logan,

-
Thomas Phillips

Wm H Smith, James Porter
James Watson, WilliamReed
T B Graham, D D Dickey
John McFarland WmColeman
Wm J Anderson L G Robinson
Edward Fenderich ' John D Mcllroy.
James McGirrgill Robert Anderson
Thos Hoskinson, jr Robert M Young
Samuel Morrow Henry Cassiday
Wm C Mc Kibbin Thomas Kerr
J Leaman Wm C Meredith
G Laurnan E A Kemberly
Jacob McCollister A F A Hauptman
Thom ts B Davin R Ellis
James Irvin , Wm Irvin
James P Barr George Thompson
John 5 Kennedy R Johnson
John Wilson James Salisbury
Adam Wilson 8 McKee
James Herclman R Hoboes
James Holden T H Duff
Jacob Allen - Wm Werner
JosephRobb Robert Barr -
John Allen James Barr,Sr
Wm B Wood James Barr,Jr

PogLokt John 1381ooves
N P.. or Joseph Caldwell
J an John A Brooks
G J:- Edwd Ensell, Sr
Jautes'' Saniuel Miller
John McGinnis, E Ensell
Alex Gochener James Wemott
Christopher Nasser Isaac Wallace
Daniel 'Berg T B Perkins
Bernhani Loath Jacob Theideribroar

"UST 81:CFAVED—l011 lbs. Spanish Flies. at' the

el whoksele and retail Drug Swre of JON KIDD,
ju 19. corner of Tooth and Wood streets.

AM )-• * AI 4141185.
41111 a:62"B*W linteek
11. GA* oh AAgegavicior

ref* • R101, 44
" 04 0§1.401iontlianittetpresslY-SM Pirrposkis na*

mote order*, and supply the article us Mart:hints, Ma-
chinists and consumers in general, at manufacturers
prices, being muditioater, in pow mad wastantettuf
equal quality to any. imported Files heretofore sold in
this market:

iCrOrders to any extent promptly executed by
JAMES M. COOPER,

No Mt Wood street.ii 24-41m

3.B. U &*
OF Tillif.•Ditirlita,

- PORTRAIT AND MINIATURE PAINTER,

MAY be found daily, fain 9A. M. to 4 P. M., nit-

AS the first of September, at the Western Univer-
sity, Third sweet, aboverBiithfield.

Pittsburgh, July 24-31 -

UST Received at IH'Ketina's Auction Mart. car-
t/ Der of Second & Wood streets. Invoice and bills

ofLading of Hardware and nuorgeoda. eiceired this
day from the importers; due notice and •further de-
serimlon willbe given on receipt.

P. WKENN A, Auctioneer.

To the Gentlemen oflPiftdmwiiilu

ITHE sutacniter moot respectfully __,„„_=,„_

informs the gentlemen of this city asidd•l'ool
vicinity, that he haticommeriettdthe BOOT Mid

SHOEmaking husinets in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor'soffice, at the stand lately oecupiedby P. Ker- .

rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most
fashionable bootshops in the Eeestern cities; Mid hav-
ing fut slatted himself with thebest Franc.h and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business to
uteri ,. a share of public patronage To those gentle-
men who barekindly pato:amit hitn-be retires his sin-
cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work. and knowledge of his business.

July 24—tf.• A. TERMAN.

_ LIM Iffsek's Notice.

GGENTLEMEN who wish their Cards published in
Harris' New Business Directory of Pillsbargh

Allegheny Cities, and the towns immediately a-
': ,or who wish to subscribe, orwho expect to make

changes in their firms very soon, will pleise call this
week as early as convenient, and subscribe or leave
their cards, address, &c.; and the editor respectfully
solicits his friends and the public generally to patron-
ice liberally, a work that he will strive to make as use-
ful as possible, which will have quite a wide circulation
east, west, north and south.

MBank, lnsurance, Law and Public Officers are
respectfully requested to furnish very brief reports for
the Directory.

nrClergymen, &c. will please give their Church,
Bible and Missionary Societies, Sabbath Schools, &c.,
as brief as possible. ISAAC HARRIS.

jy 2 4—,l3t&tv I t No 9 Fifth st.

Single milled Casimere Cloths.

ALIGHT and elegant article for summer wear,
Tweed Coats ofevery varietyand color, together

with a large assortment of new style light pantaloon
stuffs and vesting, which we are prepared to cut and
make to order, after the latest and most approved
styles, at very moderate prices.

The ptinciplenn which this concern is conducted, is
to consult the interest of our customers, as well as our
own, by manufacturing a good article, and selling. at

prices that cannot fail to meet the approbation of every
purchaser. We trust to realize our remuneration in
ready sales and quick returns.

ALGEQ & McGITIRE.
Fashionable Head Quarters,2sl Liberty at.
july 24

ligency,Notarial and Conveyancing Once,
I.; sweet, four doorsemit. of the Globe office,

WAPHINGTOII CITY.

runt:: undersigned has removed his office and resi-
dence floret the Northern Liberties to the above-

named place being nearly equidistant between the War
told Navy Derirtments and the Post Office sod Patent
Office Departments, where he will continue to attend to

the business of
Mail Contractors, Land Claimants,
Pensioners, Patentees,
Army Contractors, Navy Contractors, &c.

Before the different departmentsof Cringtess. Also,
all busiriess elan agency nature, whether publics or
private. Legalized copies of documents, with notari-
al certificates, fetid...heti at any time.

The subscriber will also act as agent for non-resi-
dent property holders. in attending to their property,
collecting rents, depodting or paying them to order, &c.

Having resided at the seat of government upwards
of twenty years, and become familiar with the usages
and forms of office, he is prepared to transact the bu-
siness of non-residents promptly, and relieve them
(torn thu inconvenience and expense of personal at-
tendance. Charges reasonable, and regulated by the
amount of claims and services performed.

All letters, to insure attention, should be free of
postage, and enclose a small retaining fee to aid in
preliminary proceedings; as well as contain a correct
description of the business. .

All confidential communications will be so consid-
ered, and promptly attended to.

EDMUND F. DROWN,
Notary Public, General Agent, and Conveyancer.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. W. Crane & Co., Bahirnore, Md.
Charles Mc!Camber, Esq., and Thos. C. Clarke,

Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.
William M. Brown, Esq., New York city.

Rev Daniel Sharp, D D.. and Rev. B. §ww, Bos-
ton, MAP,.

Hon. J. W. Williams. Lancaster, N. H. •
Hon. A. H. Sevier, Arkansas.
L. C. Paine Freer, Esq., and Dr. L. D. Boone,

Chicago, Illinois.
Rev. I. T. Hinton, and C. W. Coots, Esq., St

Louis, Missouri.
Col. John H. Wheeler, Raleigh, N. C.
William McDaniel, Esq., and J. E. Blake, Esq.

P. M., Cannonsburg, Pa.
Rev. J. F. Brown, Gainesville, Ala.

•

july 24

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter- 1est of their customers, to a very great extent,
by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the
Eastern markets, whole .and in sticks, and getting
them ground and chippedat the Franklin Manufacto-
ry, Second street.

It is not generally known, butnevertheless true, that
Drugs and StliCtil sold in rho East, are lower in price
than whole, of coarse the profit and cost of grinding

, must be made up by adulteration; dye woods bare at

least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and &alined meal are plenty here, and we can eat

them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-

ing a pepper price with freight sod premium added.
Cinnamon, . Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gomeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone. Lac Dye,

Ilt Indigo, Logwood.
Cloves and blecif, Fustic,
Mustard, Niewood,
Gum Scamony, Cam Wood.
Manganese, Brasil Wood,
Nut Galls, , Lima Wood, chipped,
Pe&c. &e. /he. "ProprietorThe will not deal in any of the articles

be grinds as a guaranty that all thearticks agewed
to him shall remain as pule as when sent to Ida

N.B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
july 8.-tf .l. S. GWYNN.8f.....

PatentLevee Watches.

aUSTreceived &ratfrom the-Impiwtees, ea In-
voiceof Gad English Laver Wasalms,full jam

ell'd, anchor andparachute ges....st4 two Silver
Levers, anchor escapement 13 holes jewelled,all of
which will be minimised, for *le by •

J K LOGAN &Co.,
No. 32 Fifth at:

100'"•&ds.,-twmii'avurytt
joly 3, 1844

T1111411,11114%
A CARD. 1... •PA RLISLAFOREtna respectfully antwrcee

, the gltiltens of Pluabergh and its vicinity, and
slitistroniatlite Drams, that be has lowed theMr

pZfie short titmuit, with the fill anterminatbsn of
sg. irirapidanceeesiee. the most favored dew-

its* spectacles with a pleasing moiety damemits
kid odor vapar;ipwlit.oact JoslgeOlte wet
deivid ofalt oiMinme oraktectiansbis natter.

The company will becarsdnilyillieneareetwa it
the names of Mr and Mrs La Forrest, Mr.sad

Mrs Kent. and many others who will be efecelr#es
they sailer, • .•

The I:behest:lt bas 'been completed with MINN
cote;and waleNU effichnit, irerfertrinem
meet made abet-will modem to the comfort si time
who will honerhint'with theirpettanegeeed 41UPP•rey

11:7"The Theatre will open on Wednesday ensaleg,
July 24, 1844. Full particular* in the bills of ties
day. -

" July 23.
Mtn.

500YD-siew,rltenertaS3="ftlode* 3NO. B. SIT EN & Co.,
July 23. Markoknee.

Smut itecrourit tireOtt',

THAT.goo/4 BS 4th St-, bes thar inerst sad
best assortment titthmp Umlaute latheram!!

Jest received by express, the following now IMAM
31=illgmls's Magazine, for August. containing three
spiendip embellishments. -

'
--

- Ladys Book fur August, with 3 enipavings. •
National Magazine, do do do . ..

Monthly Mirror. do do do .. .
Ladies blagaziw?, forAugust; beautifully itailmilbh.

ed, latest publications. .
Kohl's Scotland, Glasgow, theClYde,Edinbarghothe

Forth, Stirlink, Drummond Castle, Perth end- Vey.
Mouth Castle, the Lakes, by S CI Kohl, authorof Nl*
sio and Russians, etc.

Temptation, oror who ismblamer and the . ,-- ,

Hasty Marriage by the authorof the Seasettesstillic.
Merton,or tbere's many • slip twjAtho cepsot

therm, by Theodora Hook.::
Living Age, No 10.

-

The triumph of time, by the author of Two ted
Men's Tales, Defoliated Admirers Daughter, me. No
person whohas read the above thrillingtales, will. need
any urging to buy this new work, by the sametadtmeitir
authoress. 'Harper'sedition.

A curious work entitled the Spoon, with upwania at
100 illustrations, Primitive, Egyptian, Roman, Med:,
ical and Modern. Homer's edition.

-

The autobiography of Heinrich Stilling, late Mdlc
Counsellor of the Grand Duke of Baden,.ete, aiming*.
lated from the German by S. Jackson.

-

This book is the most delightful in the wholecourse
of German literature. Fraser's Magazine.

Neal's History of thePuritans, No 6.
For silo at Cook's Literary Depot, 85 4th et.
July 22. I

.

DON'T MISTAKETHE PLACE.

REINHART & STRONG, 140 Liberty street,
keeps constantly on hand. and art. deify rece4.s.ing, ,

Fresh Supplies ofchoice Family Groceries, eansprin-
ing an extensive assortment, among whirlare the
lowing articles--

Mocha; Javaand Rio Coffee, best quality;
Superior Groen and Black Teas; _ . .

Spices ofall kinds, ground and nnground;
New Orleans Sugars and Molasses;
Assorted Loaf Sugars;
Crushed and Pulverized do;
Boston Syrup Malmsey.
Fine Honeydew do; , •
Raisins, Figs, Currants, Prunes, Citron;
Tamarinds, Almonds, Filberts, Walnut%
Bitter Almontle, Ground Nuts; • •
Rice, Rice Flour, Sago, Tapioca; -

Kentucky. Bastoarrenel and London Mama
White Wine andRaspberry 'Vinegar; '

,

Meat and Fish Sauces, and Camps; 2

India Currie Powder. Anchory Paste;
UsiderwoixFs hiekles, assorted,

do Preserves and Sauces; - • - -

Salmon, Mackerel, Shad, Lobsters; -

Sordinies,Anchovies, Herring;
'ashen Pracosuuni,and Vermicelli ; •

Superior Cbsocobue and Cocoa;
Olive Oil, Sarsaparilla Syrups
Oil of Spruce-, Oslo( Letnon
Jujube and Belsamioque Paste ;

•

'
Isinglaar, Liquoric'e; Bock Candy;
Caraway, Canary and Mustard Seeds;
&Remus, Saltpetre, Epsom Salts;
Brimstone, Rotten Stone, Whiting;
Indigo, Coperas, Alum, Chalk; •

Starch, Madder, Logwood;
Nicaragua and Camwood;
Castile, Telles, and Basin Slaps;
Sperm, Star, and Tallow Candles .

Fine Salina and Liverpool Salt;
Bed Curds, Plough Lines, Brushes; - -

Patent Buckets and Keeler";
I.rails,.axaorted. Window Glass:
Coed-Brooms, Tabooed, Segars;
Water Crackers. Butter Silvans, &o.
All of which, and many other 'articles ateoffered at Nit

the lowest prices by
REINHART & STRONG,

140Liberty street.

Massa of Oonstrostioo, lituipsoat,
Itopoire,

July 18, 1844.
MO carry into effect tit` pert of •the act of caw
A. geese, making approprianure for the revel ear*"

for the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1845,which velum
to the pi:thaw of American waterwoucd Hemp.. .

Proposals will be received at this Bureau, until
clock, P M, of the 28tbilay of August neat, fir defer--
ering ac the Navy Yard, Clierlestrem, Mau., I. loa-
thed tons of American water-rotted HtnoP.

This Hemp must be expel in qualitymuse Riga lair
Hemp heretufani-purchasni for the' Navy, into&l
which are now in the saidnavy yard—must be deliver-
ed free of all expense to the United Stows, and be sub-
ject to. the ' on mid approval of petesses wh4 will
be appointedyb

:
and act under, instructions from the

Navy Dpartmem.Person es making offers most state the price inked per
ton of 2240 youv•As, delivered is the Navy Yard, add
mustforward with them the offers of persons- of ea&
cient property to become sureties in one third the a
mount of the contract, fir its petfindanee, die;offild
should be acceitted.

Separate proposals willbe received for wand** of
not less than thirty tons, nor more than two bundled
tons. To diminish the hazardto cumelnnont, elf for-
warding hemp from the Western Stases, whiCh may not

be of proper quality or sufficiendy• well prepared, die
Secretary of the Navy has appointed two spots, who
will, when requested, inspect that which may be prepar-
ed to fulfil contracts to be made under ibis advertise-
ment. One of these agents will inspect the Hemp that
may be sent toLouisville , Kentucky, and the other that
which may be sent to St Louis, in Naomi. Thesea-
gents will be furnished with samples of Big* Rein
Hemp, and with the means of testing Hemp, and will
be ready to give all information in their power, to en-
able contractors to have their hemp profile* Pntfored,
and to ascertain the strength and character of it, be-
fore the expense of sending it to thenavy yard is incur-
red. It must be distinctly understood, however, that
the inspection end opinion of these agenta is merely to

diminish the risk to, comnictont, by furnishing useful
information. The only inspection by which the hemp
can finally be received and paid fer,willbe that at the na-
vy yard where it is to he delivered.

The while Tenuity of the hemp embraced in any
contract nowt be delivered at the warp,yard Charles-
town, Mass, on or before the firstday of Mrs!, 1845.

In aidition to the bends whithisill IPe tequila for
the faithful red:innate* of Art s, ten per emit=
will be deducted fiatibill- hills far deliveries, and re-
tained, until the n of thecontract, asaddition.
al security.fin itsb qnmwes. The remaining' tareil•
pm. omens will ;arid& Way dais el* the
bilk', dulliegt, fie remold to *Nal, A-
gent at July 23---ftitartlflaug.

Cleatiostpd44l4lllielal•
Al* STEWART would aattoaaoa I/3**v_ofPiasburgb, Allegkeni, tad vicinity,
Ism opened.oo Tow* street. new tittoren t."
ket and 4th,s Cononercial School le kick Ikke tine&
all tho' branches that constitute,a inercaltile edges-
doe., •

Hours OsAftendkuiee.r.Gentletneti idea Am It
suits their convenience.

Pseuds Writing goes et 2 o'clock F M.
juee 4.1


